nervous system, and possibly even segmentation. In Michael Akam University Museum of Zoology fact, something rather like an annelid. Downing Street Peter Holland's report on a "Sister of Hox" gene clusCambridge CB2 3EJ
ter added a new twist to this question. Holland (UniverUnited Kingdom sity of Reading, U.K.) has been trying to make sense of several homeobox genes that have sequences closely related to the Hox genes, but which are not in the Hox clusters-the caudal, Xlox/Pdx, and Gsh gene families. For the last ten years, the evolutionary interests of develPhylogenetic analysis links these genes specifically with opmental biologists have focused on universalitythe Hox genes of anterior, middle, and posterior paralconserved genes, doing the same job in different phyla.
ogy groups respectively, suggesting that they arose It is hardly surprising then that this theme dominated after the gene duplications that gave rise to the multiple the "Development and Evolution" meeting sponsored genes of the Hox cluster itself. They have previously by the Juan March Foundation and held November 3-5, been viewed as genes that jumped out of the Hox clus-1997. Peter Lawrence (MRC, Cambridge) chose to emter. Holland has now found that all three are linked in the phasize a different perspective, though, in his opening
Cephalochordate Amphioxus, defining a gene cluster remarks: "How have animals evolved to be so different" which he calls the Sister of Hox cluster (N. M. Brooke (Figure 1 ). These complementary themes are the Yin and et al., unpublished data) . The conserved characteristic Yang of evolutionary developmental biology. I suspect of the genes in this sister cluster is that they are involved that over the next decade we shall see the emphasis with gut patterning. In Amphioxus, they are expressed moving from one to the other. colinearly in the endoderm, while the vertebrate Xlox Making an animal is not just "painting by genes"-homolog, Pdx specifies the pancreas (Offield et al., mapping out the body plan with conserved transcription 1996). Distinct Hox and "Sister of Hox" genes are found factors. That is where the process starts, defining doin protostomes and deuterostomes, but probably not in mains and making the borders that are key elements in Cnidaria, so the duplication that generated the two sister patterning. But the next step is just as important-filling clusters must have occurred some time between the in the space between the borders, controlling the cell origin of "diploblastic" grade organisms and our Urbilatbiology of growth to define size and shape. That is what erian ancestor. we must understand if we want to know how evolution What was the role of the Proto-Hox cluster, before "starts with a cow and ends up with a whale" to quote the memorable image with which Antonio García-Bellido (Centro de Biologia Molecular, Madrid) ended the meeting. Those few of my readers who ever did a basic course in animal diversity will know that evolution did not actually start with a cow. They will have been taught that a flatworm-like creature set out to climb the higher branches of the tree of life, becoming a complex character on the way-learning how to make an anus, and a real coelom, and a few other neat things that made life much more efficient (a view systematized by Hyman [1940] [1941] [1942] [1943] [1944] [1945] [1946] [1947] [1948] [1949] [1950] [1951] [1952] [1953] [1954] [1955] [1956] [1957] [1958] [1959] in a magnum opus that defined the invertebrates for a generation). Well, maybe not. André Adoutte (CNRS, Paris) told the meeting that, for the first time in half a century, this view is being seriously challenged.
At the heart of the challenge lies the possibility that many of the traditionally "lower" phyla are not primitively simple, but are secondarily simplified. Molecular data suggest that the platyhelminths may be nested within a major evolutionary radiation that also includes the coelomate protostomes (Balavoine, 1997), while the "pseudocoelomate" nematodes may be allied with arthropods in a superphylum of animals that moult (Aguinaldo et al., 1997) . If this view is right-and it is by no means certain-then many of the assumptions that underlie current studies of "Evo-Devo" (horrible word) must be reassessed. In particular, it raises the possibility that the "Urbilaterian," the last common ancestor of all
The legs of two related fly species-one predatory, one peaceful.
the major metazoan phyla, was a more elaborate creaWe still have little idea how such differences are controlled. Reprinted from "The making of a fly," (Lawrence, 1992) with permission.
ture than we thought, with a through gut, a complex this ancient split? Some participants at the meeting farecognized by regulatory factors are likely to be conserved between species. Patterns of expression in the vored the view that it patterned the nervous system (the "neural zootype" model; Slack et al., 1993) In similar vein, Miguel Manzanares (Krumlauf lab, National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London) with a through gut. The blind gut of the Platyhelminthes would have to be seen as a secondary simplification, reported that regulatory regions at the 3Ј end of the Amphioxus Hox cluster direct expression of reporter for these animals certainly have a complex Hox cluster, and recent data reported by Emili Salo (University of genes in the branchial arches of the mouse, and Diego Rincon-Limas (Botas Lab, Baylor College of Medicine, Barcelona) confirm that at least some of these Hox genes show restricted expression along the A/P axis.
Houston) showed that the distinct brain, neural tube, and muscle enhancers from the fly gene apterous show Given the extent of our knowledge of Drosophila, it is no surprise that comparative studies of insect developthe appropriate tissue specificity when inserted into mouse. Impressive as these results are, I do wonder ment represent one of the testing grounds for the EvoDevo approach. Here the limitations of "painting by how many negative results of similar experiments have not been reported, and how one assesses the statistical genes" have become readily apparent. Several groups have compared patterns of segmentation gene expressignificance of vaguely similar expression in more or less the right place. sion in a range of insects (e.g., Patel, 1993; Dawes et al., 1994; Wolff et al., 1995 To have mutants would be a fine thing. For a few "How does the Hox gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx) make one appendage different from another in a single speciesspecies, this is a realistic possibility. Screens for segmentation mutants in the beetle Tribolium are well esthe haltere and wing of Drosophila." For me, the takehome message from this talk was that a surprisingly tablished (Sulston and Anderson, 1996) . Such screens have now yielded gap and pair-rule mutants analogous large fraction of the genes known to be involved in patterning these appendages are differentially regulated to those in Drosophila (Diethard Tautz and Martin Klingler, University of Munich), though how krusty, itchy, under the control of Ubx-six of the twelve genes they tested. These include functions that lay out the basic and scratchy will relate to our old favorites eve, ftz, and hairy remains to be determined.
pattern of the appendage-like wingless and Serrate at the dorsal/ventral boundary, which are not expressed Classical genetic analysis will remain the privilege of the few. For the majority of species, the investment in the posterior compartment of the haltere. Are these direct targets of Ubx? In most cases we do required for classical genetics will not be available and we must find alternative approaches to study gene funcnot know, but my guess is yes. If they are not, other unknown genes must be, because the only genes we tion. One option is to develop vector systems that allow the manipulation of gene expression in a wide range of know that lie upstream in the hierarchy (e.g., apterous) are not differentially expressed. Will this 50% fraction species. Retroviral vectors have been widely used to achieve this within the vertebrates (Morgan et al., 1992) .
be typical for the hundred or more genes involved in wing patterning? This may be a glimpse of the true Now a Baculovirus-based system is available that works in arthropods as well as vertebrates. Nipam Patel (Unicomplexity of the "control of size and shape." Weatherbee's next step was to ask whether changes versity of Chicago) reported that infection of Tribolium embryos with a Baculovirus construct expressing the in these Hox targets might account for the very different morphologies of the hind wing in flies and butterflies. Wingless protein will broaden the stripes of engrailed expression, confirming that a regulatory paradigm esRemarkably, three of the six genes regulated by Ubx in the fly haltere were not differentially expressed in the tablished in Drosophila holds for this beetle as well. The way is now clear to test the role of other elements in same way in the fore versus hind wing of a butterfly, suggesting that a large fraction of the Hox targets may the segmentation hierarchy and in other species for which the conservation of function is less clear.
be different in the two species. So much for detail. What about grand unifying princiAn alternative approach is to dissect the activity of regulatory sequences from a test species in a model ples? A few years ago, a colleague trained in evolutionary biology decided to audit an Evo-Devo meeting. On system that we understand rather better-for example by putting beetle genes into Drosophila, or Fugu genes the first day, he staggered out of a developmental genetics session, dazed. "So much data," he said, "but so into mouse (Aparicio et al., 1995) . In effect, this approach uses the assumption that the target sequences few ideas." Is that a fair assessment? Small meetings I found this fascinating, but I am not sure that my evolution colleague would have been satisfied with these discussions. He would still have been overwhelmed by the data-particularly the excellent posters. But little of this would have addressed his concerns. Natural selection was mentioned only once. No one spoke about variation at the level of populations. There is still a huge gulf between evolutionary biology as it is understood by the community that practices it, and the questions that we talked about.
In part, this reflects a strength of Evo-Devo. It has given new life to legitimate questions in evolutionary biology that had largely been eclipsed by the rise of population genetics. For example, we can talk usefully about the macroevolutionary implications of comparative morphology, the conservation of body axes, and the origins of segmentation. But it also reflects a weakness. Most developmental geneticists have received only minimal training in evolutionary and organismal biology-a consequence of "the near fascist rise of molecular biology," as one of our participants put it. We need more individuals trained in both of these disciplines, and we need both communities to be represented at Evo-Devo meetings. Only then will development and evolution achieve the new synthesis that promises so much.
